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ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

 

 

While the billing and collection of tuition is decided at the local parish level, it is necessary that the accounting 

for such tuition be standardized in order to simplify Archdiocesan analysis and assessment calculations.  

 

Section 4.1 Archdiocesan Accounting Policies states that tuition revenue should be recorded as it is earned, not 

as it is received. Elementary schools charging tuition should report revenue on an accrual basis. The account 

number for Tuition Revenue is 441100.  This account should reflect gross tuition (tuition before grants or 

allowances are awarded to families).   

 

Parishes can choose from various billing/collection methods (i.e. FACTS, SMART or in-house) and frequency 

(i.e. annually or monthly).  Archdiocesan standards require that all school families be set up in Accounts 

Receivable no matter which billing/collection method is used.  Recording the collection of tuition on a cash 

basis distorts the Profit & Loss statement for a given year and does not accurately reflect the balances due by 

families. 

 

 

 

 

Enrollment Spreadsheet 

 

When the registration process begins, we highly the preparation of an enrollment spreadsheet with columns for: 

 

a. Family Name 

b. # of children 

c. Annual tuition rate 

d. Registration fees 

e. Book fees or other fees 

f. Separate columns for any type of grant or allowance awarded 

g. The last column would be net tuition due from the family.   

 

The spreadsheet should be updated throughout the registration process.  In the end, you will know who, and 

how many students you actually have enrolled and the spreadsheet will be used to agree data entered in 

QuickBooks.         

   

 

A.  INVOICE ENTRY 

 

Family records and customer jobs should be set up as follows: 

 

1. Set up a family record for each school family.  This is the master account and any information entered in 

the family record will be copied to subsequent jobs that are set up for this family. 
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2. After the family record is added, a new job is added for each family every fiscal year.  You can either 

select Add Job from Edit tab on the top toolbar or you can right-click on the family record name in the 

customer list and select Add Job.  

 

3. Under the “Additional Info” tab, you can create different “customer types” that will be of assistance in 

printing statements for specific groups of customers, for example Annual Pay statements.   Customer 

types are also helpful for Pre-school customers or After Care customers.   
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4. You will establish a new 151xxx A/R account each fiscal year.  This new account should be established 

at the time you begin receiving registrations for the next fiscal year.  By maintaining a separate A/R 

account each fiscal year, it is easier to track what the balance owed from each family is for a particular 

fiscal year as well as total receivables due for the specific year.    

 

 
 

 

Typically schools will begin receiving registration fees in the spring for the next fiscal year.  To properly 

account for the receipt of these fees in the current fiscal year, follow the steps outlined below. 

 

1. Post a payment to the family account, to the new job, to the new A/R account number using the 

current date. 
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2. This will create a credit balance in the family account/new job and next year’s A/R account.  This 

will also affect your overall A/R balance in the current year.  To properly state your current year A/R 

you will post a journal entry to move the credit (prepaid) balance to a prepaid fees account.  This 

account is an “other current liability” type account on the balance sheet.  It is typically a 2715xx 

account.   

 

The entry would be: 

 Debit 151xxx  Accts Rec-20xx/xx Tuition In the Customer Name field, you will enter a 

newly created customer called “Prepaid 20xx/xx” 

 Credit 2715xx Prepaid Tuition and Fees 

 

You will use a current date for this entry.   
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Before you click on Save & Close, you will click on the Reverse button near the top of the journal entry.  A 

journal entry will appear that is a reverse entry of the one you just entered.  You will enter a date of 7/1/XX for 

next fiscal year.  This will reverse the amounts out of A/R and prepaid so that you can properly invoice each 

family account/job when the next fiscal year begins. 
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Invoicing for the new school year can be done at any time, but invoices need to be properly dated to avoid 

overstating your Accounts Receivable balance at June 30.    Tuition invoices should never be dated prior to July 

1st.   Registration, Book or Other Fees should be dated when the payment is expected; however, should not be 

recognized as revenue until the appropriate date in the new fiscal year.  

 

 

Annual Invoicing 

 

For annual invoicing the following items are recommended and should track to the accounts indicated.   

 

 Registration Fees – track to a 271xxx Unearned Fees account 

 Book Fees – track to a 271xxx Unearned Fees account 

 Tuition – track to a 271xxxx Unearned Tuition account 

Separate items for grants awarded such as CFTA, Alive in Christ, PTTA, PEEF, etc. – track to a 271xxx 

Unearned Assistance account, with a separate account established for each source of assistance.   

 

To set up new items for the coming school year in QuickBooks 

 

1. Go to Lists, choose Item Lists 

2. Under the Item button at the bottom of the screen select “New” 

3. Complete the fields: 

a. leave item type as “service” 

b. enter a name for the item 

c. a full description (this is what shows on the invoice detail)  

d. an amount (if standard) 

e. the account to which the charges will track (see above) 

 

 

You will now create invoices using the correct fiscal year job and the correct fiscal year A/R account number.  

You should have two separate invoices --- one for Registration and Book Fees and one for the annual family 

tuition amount.  Credit memos would be entered for any applicable grants and allowances.   

 

Registration and books fees can be combined into one invoice, but it is highly recommended that Tuition and 

any applicable grants and allowances be invoiced separately.Separate invoices are required when invoiced items 

have different due dates. 

 

To create invoices in QuickBooks: 

 

1. Go to Customer Center and click on “Create Invoices” 

2. Choose the correct Customer name and job 

3. Enter a Class and choose the correct Accounts Receivable account. 

4. Enter the date of the invoice based on published tuition schedule. 

5. Enter the terms of the invoice; ie:   Registration may be due upon receipt, Monthly tuition may be due 

on May 31; Annual Tuition may be due August 1, etc. 

6. Choose the correct item, amount and again choose a class.    

7. Enter a brief description in the memo line.     

8. Note:   when you create statements, there is an option to “Show Invoice Details on Statement”.   If you 

choose this option, the details entered the item set up will appear on the statement.   If this box is not 
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checked, the description entered in the memo line will appear on the statement.  However, the detail in 

the Memo line is what will be displayed in any reports generated by QuickBooks 

 

Tuition revenue is amortized (divided) over 9, 10, 11 or 12 months depending on how many months you wish to 

record revenue.   

 

Book fee revenue is generally amortized over 2 or 3 months at the beginning of the school year to match when 

textbook expenses are paid.   

 

Assistance such as CFTA, Alive in Christ, etc. is recognized in the months that the funds are received.   

 

 

NOTE:  Please see the Section on Unearned Revenue for instructions on how and when to recognize your 

tuition and fee revenue and your grant allowances.  Please note that all balances in all 271xxx Unearned 

accounts must be $0.00 @ June 30.  

 

Monthly Invoicing 

 

For monthly invoicing the following items are recommended and should track to the accounts indicated.   

 

 Registration Fees – track to a 4413xx Registration Fees revenue 

 Book Fees – track to a 4414xx Book Fees revenue 

 Tuition – track to a 441100 Tuition revenue  

 Grants and allowances awarded such as CFTA, Alive in Christ, PTTA, PEEF, etc. – track to a 4412xx 

Tuition Grants & Allowances accounts.   

 

If monthly invoicing is selected, the total registration and book fees would be invoiced in one month rather than 

spread out over the entire school year.   

 

NOTE:  As you will not be able to create a report to verify that the monthly invoices total the annual tuition 

charge, it is very important that the enrollment spreadsheet mentioned above is created and documents the 

total billing as well as how the monthly billing was determined. 

 

Invoices are created as outlined above under Annual Invoicing.   Monthly invoices should be dated on the 1
st
 of 

the month and the terms should be consistent with the last pay date of the month.  For some schools this might 

be the 20
th

 or 25
th

 as opposed to the last day of the month.   Entering the term agreement for individual invoices 

will allow for accurate reporting on your Accounts Receivable Aging Report at month end. 

  

Tuition would be divided over whatever term you select – 9, 10, 11 or 12 months.  Invoices should be 

memorized and set up as a group to be entered automatically each month.   

 

WARNING:  If a family withdraws or a change is made to the tuition amount you have to remember to edit the 

memorized invoice for that family.   

 

To set up a new group go to the Memorized transaction list.  Click on the Memorized Transaction box in the 

bottom left corner of the screen.  Select New Group.  You will enter a name for the group, choose Automate 

transaction entry, How often should be set to monthly, next date would be 8/1/XX and enter the number of 

times you wish to have the transaction entered.  
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To memorize an invoice, enter the invoice, dated July 1, and click on Memorize Invoice under Edit on the 

toolbar.  Click on Add to Group and enter the family name in the Name box, select the group name you created 

for the monthly tuition invoices.  Click on OK in the Memorize transaction box. 

Then you will click on Save & Close, or Save & New to enter another invoice.   
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Repeat for each family you wish to create a monthly invoice for.   

 

HINT:  To save time, you can create a group of invoices at once using the “Batch Invoice” feature in 

QuickBooks.     

 

1. Group families into 1 child, 2 child, 3 child, etc.   

2. Under Customers, choose “Create Batch Invoices” 

3. Create a Billing Group based on the sort done in Step 1, ie: 1 Child, Monthly Parishioner 

4. Select the names that should be a part of this group and click “Add”. 

5. Save the group. 

6. Click “Next” and enter the details of the invoice.  THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT STEP.   Make sure 

that all items are entered correctly and all details are present. Click Next 

 

Review your list of families and hit enter.   

 

Repeat this process for each group of invoices.   It is recommended that you print and review each invoice to 

make certain the invoice accurately reflects charges, terms and dates. 

 

 

B.  PAYMENT ENTRY 

 

First make certain that the preferences are set correctly.  Go to Edit, Preferences from the tool bar.  Select 

Payments, Company Preferences.  The boxes next to Automatically apply payments and Use Undeposited 

Funds as a default should be checked.   Undeposited Funds should be account #1199 in your chart of accounts.   
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1. To record customer payments, select Receive Payments from the Home screen under Customers. 

2. Select the appropriate A/R account number and Customer Job.  (Be careful to select the actual Customer 

job and not just the “header” Customer name.) 

3. To avoid having a balance in account 1199 Undeposited Funds at the end of a month and for ease of 

reconciliation, you should date the customer payment using the date of the deposit rather than the date 

the customer check was written or the date received by the parish/school.  If you’d like to record one of 

those other dates you can use the memo field on the receive payment screen.   

4. Enter the amount of the payment, the type of payment (cash, check, ACH, etc) and the amount.   
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When all payments have been entered, choose Make Deposit from the Home screen, under Banking.  

  

1.  A box will appear with all the payments that have been entered.   

2. Select the payments to be included in the deposit that is being recorded.  Click OK.  

3. A deposit screen will open.  Enter any additional deposit information (funds other than customer 

payments, etc).  When the total deposit has been entered, click on Save & Close. 
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To correct a payment that has been entered to the wrong family or job: 

 

 Within the current month: 

1. Delete the payment from the deposit 

2. Locate the payment on the wrong customer / job 

3. Edit the customer / job to the correct family and hit save 

4. Go back to the deposit, click on the “Payments” icon.   Your edited payment should be in the 

window of Payments to Deposit.    

5. Select the payment and click OK.   Verify the total deposit amount and hit save and close. 

 

Outside of the current month (closed period) 

1. Create an item for “Misapplied Payments”   This item should track to Cash Exchange 

2. Go to the family/job where the payment is posted. 

3. On this family/job, you will enter an invoice using the Misapplied Payments item for the amount 

of the misapplied payment.   Note the payment date and reference / check # in the description 

and memo fields. 

4. Go to the current family/job and you will enter a credit memo using the Misapplied Payments 

item for the amount of the misapplied payment.  Again, note the payment date and reference / 

check # in the description and memo fields. 
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C. RECONCILIATION 

 

There is not a specific reconciliation feature in QuickBooks for Accounts Receivable.  However there are some 

reports you can print to make certain the billing is correct and complete. 

 

1. Customer Balance Detail – it can be found under Reports, Customers & Receivables.  You can filter the 

report to make the information more useful.  For example: 

a. First filter by date.  Enter the date you used when entering your transactions.  i.e. annual invoices on 

July, 1, select July 1 – July 1 

b. Second filter would be account.  Select the current A/R 151 account number 

c. Third filter would be transaction type.  Select invoice. 

d. You can further filter by selecting Item to filter by 1 child, 2 child, etc.   

 

You should be able to verify totals to your enrollment spreadsheet using the various filtering options of 

this report.   

   

2.  You can also choose to do quick reports on the billing items. 

a. Go to lists. Open the Item List.   

b. Highlight an item – ie.  Tuition-1 child 

c. Right click and choose Quick Report 

d. Edit date range to fit your needs 

 

 

C.  WORKPAPERS  

 

Accounts receivable workpapers should include the following: 

 

1. Trial balance lead sheet of the 15xxxx Accounts Receivable accounts. 

2. A/R Customer Aging Reports for each separate 151 A/R account. 

3. If an annual billing method is used, monthly amortization schedules for tuition and assistance should be 

included.   

 

 

D.  CONTROLS, COMMON ERRORS, ISSUES 

 

Careful attention should be given when posting customer payments. Please be certain to select the 

correct A/R account and customer job.    

 

 


